CASE STUDY 10: MICROENSURE TANZANIA

Background

MicroEnsure is a social business that designs and delivers high-impact insurance products to provide financial risk-protection for poor and underserved populations. As of June 2013, the company covered more than 4.5 million clients across 13 countries in Africa and Asia, oftentimes partnering with private and not-for-profit sectors to deliver insurance products to mass-market consumers.

In May 2010, MicroEnsure partnered with Tigo, a mobile network provider, to develop a life insurance product (that MicroEnsure named, “Family Care”) for the network’s subscribers in Ghana (see box A.1.1). The partnership quickly expanded to Tanzania and Senegal, reaching one million lives insured within 14 months of the formal launch in January 2011. MicroEnsure’s efforts to build awareness about the value of insurance among its rapidly expanding client network helped to create ambassadors life insurance, thereby setting the stage for health insurance. Following the rapid success of the Family Care Insurance Plan, Tigo Tanzania asked MicroEnsure to design a micro-insurance health product for its subscribers. In October 2012, MicroEnsure and its partners, Tigo, Bima and Golden Crescent, piloted a health insurance product, “Pona na Tigo Bima” (Get Well with Tigo Insurance), which offers life insurance and cash for inpatient hospital care at a defined network of private and public hospitals.

The product offers six tiers of life and hospitalization coverage based on the premium level (between US$0.45 and US$6.00), which are paid via three monthly installments that are deducted from the customer’s airtime balance. Clients receive hospital cash via Tigo’s mobile money service, “Tigo Cash.” Initially launched in Dar es Salaam, within the first year, tens of thousands of memberships were sold and the product was expanded to other regions in Tanzania, making it the fastest-growing health insurance product in East Africa over the past year.

Mobile Money

MicroEnsure uses mobile money transfers for claims payments. With Tigo Cash, they can pay claims to subscribers within minutes of claims submission and anywhere in Tanzania.

Lessons Learned

- Establish strategic partnerships — An essential part of establishing a successful partnership between MicroEnsure and Tigo was to clearly define the role and responsibilities of each partner. This clarity ensured that all parties agreed from the outset and benefited from the partnership arrangement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile Money Payment Process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Health provider enters claim information into phone and submits to Pona na Tigo Bima via SMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Claims automatically processed and reimbursement sent to provider via mobile money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Provider can cash out via mobile money agent in Tigo shops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Type of program: Mobile phone-based claims payments
Health focus: Health insurance
Date launched: 2001
Stage: Scale up
Size: N/A
Countries: Tanzania
Key partners (in Tanzania): Tigo, Bima, Golden Crescent
Mobile providers: Tigo
Funding: Self-funded
• **Training sales agents about health product and mobile money** – MicroEnsure and its partners use a network of sales agents to educate consumers about the “Pona na Tigo Bima” program. MicroEnsure provides one-day training to all sales agents that covers both the insurance and mobile payment components of the program. MicroEnsure conducted agent trainings for the first two years of the program; today, Bima trains and manages the agent network using a variety of approaches to deploy agents, including placing agents in Tigo shops and working with call centers.

• **Design payment mechanisms for users** – Although MicroEnsure explored the possibility of using mobile phone payments for premium payments, mobile money utilization in Tanzania is still too infrequent to secure regular premiums. The company opted to use automated premium deductions (via airtime) to make premium contributions as convenient as possible for clients. Tigo clients are willing to pay for health insurance, but they face difficulties in paying standalone payments on a monthly basis – just as other mass-market consumers do. By bundling health insurance in a package of Tigo services and automatically deducting premiums, MicroEnsure established a convenient payment mechanism for its clients that ensure regular and timely contributions for premiums.

**Challenges**

• **Low utilization rates for mobile money** – Whereas MicroEnsure is interested in expanding its use of mobile money to other areas (e.g. premium payments), low utilization rates for mobile money in Tanzania limit opportunities for mobile payments. Mobile money potential continues to increase as familiarity grows across Tanzania, and more widely across the continent.

• **Education of clients about health insurance** – MicroEnsure and its partners intended to launch a product that was easy to understand and operate, such as its life insurance products; however, health insurance has proven to be more challenging product for clients to understand than life insurance products. The company is continuing to address this challenge in its product development, messaging and underwriting work.

**Looking Forward**

MicroEnsure has established itself as a clear leader in the rapidly-growing field of mobile insurance, including health. Over the next few months, MicroEnsure plans to launch new products to extend financial protection and deliver high-quality insurance coverage using mobile money payments to new markets. MicroEnsure aims to continue to build consumer trust both in insurance and in the use of mobile money as it extends the reach of its products to new populations.

**Sources**

• Interview with Peter Gross - Regional Director, Africa, MicroEnsure UK Ltd.
